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This is the Johannesburg Confessional list further amplified by myselt.This
is the roughest Confessional list in Scientology. We will call it the "Joburp
Confessional." It does not necesarily replace other Confessional lists but it is
probably the most thorough one we have now.

In reprinting this form, use legal length and double-space everythingexcept
directions.

JOBURG CONFESSIONAL LIST

Name of Person Date

Name of Security Checker

DIRECTIONS: Follow the full procedure as given in HCOB 30 Nov. 78R,
CONFESSIONAL PROCEDURE.

The following statement should be read or quoted to the person receivingthis
Confessional list, when it is being done as an HCO Confessional:

"I am not auditing you. We are about to begin an HCOConfessional.
We are not moralists. We are able to change people. We are not here to
condemn them. While we cannot guarantee you that matters revealed in this
list will be held forever secret, we can promise you faithfully that no part of
it nor any answer you make here will be given to the police or the state.No
Scientologist will ever bear witness against you in court by reason ofanswers
to this Confessional. This Confessional is exclusively for Scientologypur
poses. The only ways you can fail this Confessional are to refuse to takethe
test, to fail to answer its questions truthfully or if you are here knowinglyto
injure Scientology. The only penalty attached to failure of thisConfessional
is our refusal to employ you or issue a certificate, and this will onlyhappen
if we find that you are trying knowingly to injure Scientology. You canpassthis
test by (1) agreeing to take it, (2) answering each question truthfully and (3) y
not being a member of a subversive group seeking to injure Scientology.
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